
PM 30 Installation Instructions 

1. Before installing, disconnect all power by turning off all circuit breakers at 

site power and service panel. Remove existing 30 amp RV plug from power 

outlet. 

2. Mount meter kit assembly 36” high to the back side of existing post or other 

mounting stake with hardware kit provided. Use wood screws if mounting into 

timber. If installing to existing metal post, mark the mounting hole locations 

using meter socket as a template and carefully drill two 5/16” holes and 

mount with machine screws provided. Be sure to not damage internal 

components inside power outlet! 

3. Important! First, remove metal jumper strap between the two small screws 

on back of meter provided with kit. Then connect white wire with fork 

terminal to the screw in the center-most position of meter.   

4. Carefully install meter. Make sure it is seated completely. Be sure the white 

wire does not come loose, or pinched anywhere inside the meter socket when 

reinstalling meter. Keep wire away from the meter jaws! 

5. Install sealing ring and place security seal wire thru small hole in sealing ring 

and push wire into plastic lock until it seals.  

6. Connect 30 amp meter kit plug into existing 30 amp receptacle on power outlet. 

7.  Reconnect RV plug into meter kit receptacle below meter socket. 

8. Turn on power at service panel at power outlet.  

 

It is recommended that you seal the tenant plug and meter kit receptacle with 

electrical tape and security tape. Locking and sealing the existing site power 

pedestal receptacle cover will help ensure unauthorized access to the newly 

metered tenants. 

Return policy is limited to the replacement or refund of original purchase if 

material is deemed as a manufacturing defect by seller. No other liability, 

responsibility or warranty is expressed or implied, including any regarding of 

merchantability or suitability for a particular purpose. 


